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Water Bath Canning:
Clean and sterilize jars.  You can hand wash and then steam them in a pot (2 minutes)  or run
them through the dishwasher.  If you store your jars properly it is helpful.

Lids no longer need sterilizing but I do like to heat mine, I feel they seal better. I also like to
clean any of the junk manufacturing could have left behind.

I prefer the flat disk in my canner over the basket, I can fit more in ( I use a different pan for
canning than many, link is below for what I use (its multipurpose, bonus!)  (I got tired of those
blue canners rusting, after almost 30 years I was on my 4th).

Items you can do this with are high acid fruits, jams, jellies  and pickled vegetables. I have a link
below for lists of these items and ph strips to test (things like tomatoes can be low or high acid
depending on the breed).

Raw pack method is packing jars with raw food like tomatoes and then adding water, acid, and
salt.  The drawback is you usually use more jars than if the food is cooked first.  The bonus is
you get to work with cool jars.

Hot pack you add hot cooked tomatoes to hot jars. The drawback is it is a bit slower and you
work with hot things.  It does help eliminate air pockets.

Headspace: This is the space you leave at the top of your jar when packing. For waterbath you
leave ½” for quart and pint jars and ¼” for jelly jars.  There is a link for a nifty headspace tool
below.

Once your jars are full you will want to debubble them with a spatula by going down the sides of
the jar and lightly tapping the jar on the counter (don’t get obsessed with this) then wipe the rim
of the jar with a clean rag and water or vinegar.

Add the lid and ring

Finger tighten

Add to the canner and add the water, cover jars with 2” of water.  If you have hard water you can
add some vinegar to the water to avoid build up on jars.

The temp of the water should match the jars.  Cold jars/cold water, hot jars/hot water.  This will
avoid cracking or jars.
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Bring the canner to a boil and once it has reached boiling start your timer.

If you are going to be processing for a long time it is good to keep a pot of boiling water nearby
to make sure your water level stays 2” above the jars.

Once the timer has gone off, allow the boiling to stop and then you can remove the jars onto a
thick cloth on the counter with some space between.  Note that if you have a very cold house or
are canning outside you may want to have a blanket to allow jars to cool slowly without cracking
them.  I say this because I have canned outside and some folks keep their AC very low.

You now have 24 hours to wait to see if the jars seal.  Just leave the jars alone.  DO NOT touch
the lids.  If after 24 hours your jar has not sealed you can eat it or reprocess it.  This is when I
will remove the rings, label my jars and wipe them off.  I prefer to store without rings on so I can
see if a seal fails.

Pints and ½ pints are canned for the same amount of time.  You can process items of similar
times together, just process for the longest time.

Pressure Canning:

Loading your jars will be the same with the exception of the headspace.  For pressure canning
you will want to leave 1” of space.

You will then add the jars to the canner (hot/hot, cold/cold as above)

Next you will add your water to the manufacturer's suggestion.  I add a minimum of 3” of water
to ½ way up the jar.

For my canner I usually oil the seal on both sides and add the lid using lard.

Bring to boil and let vent for 10 minutes, add weight (10 PSI for my altitude) I have a link below
for how to know your PSI

Once the weight is wiggling I start my timer.  My weight needs to wiggle 3-4 times a minute (I
have a Mirro) . The Presto weights will rock throughout the entire process. Don’t let your weight
jiggle furiously, you risk running your canner dry. Do not let your weight stop wiggling or you will
need to restart your timer.  So the key is to bring your canner up to pressure and very slowly
back off.  You will learn your stovetop and find the sweet spot on the burner.

I turn the heat down to adjust my weight wiggle so I don’t run out of water in the canner.
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Once the timer goes off I just turn off the stove and let it sit until it comes down to temp ON ITS
OWN…

I will then remove the weight and the lid, let the steam escape and jars sit for a minute, then
remove from the canner as before.

Steam Canning:
Steam canning is for acidic foods or foods that have been acidified with an acid.  The should be
used with foods that have a PH of 4.6 or lower, just like water bath canning.  The nice thing
about this is it uses less water and the canner is lighter. The jars are loaded into the canner hot
and then they are processed.  The down side to these is they can run dry and if they run dry
your food is under processed. Below is a link to the process, I have never steam canned.

Steam Canning

Retort Canning:
RETORT CANNING..

I have never done this because it is expensive!  BUT man if I had a commercial shop that would
pay for it I may consider it.

Pressure Canning Notes:

What's your altitude? That is what weight you will use…
Pressure can all low PH foods—link below.
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You can get your pressure canner tested for accuracy at your local extension.
Testing your pressure canner - MSU Extension

You can access files and recipes online:
https://www.canr.msu.edu/search?siteContext=outreach&siteTitle=MSU+Extension&searchbox-t
ype=&q=canning

Pressure Canning Basics - MSU Extension

PH list of foods:
pH of Foods and Food Products - Acidity / Alkalinity or Fruit, Vegetables and Foods to Help in
Home Canning and Food Preservation

PH Test strips:
Amazon.com: 3 Pack pH.1-14 Test Paper Extensive Test Paper Litmus Test Paper 240 Strips
pH Test with Storage Case for Saliva Urine Water Soil Testing Pet Food and Diet pH Monitoring
(3 Pack with Storage Case)

PH test meter: Hanna Instruments HI98103 Checker pH Tester with Ph Electrode and Batteries,
0.00 to 14.00 pH, +/-0.2 pH Accuracy, 0.1 pH Resolution

Vinegar, lemon juice or citric acid can be used.  Recipe below for vinegar, make sure to test PH
of vinegar for acidity. Not all citric acid or lemon juice is the same.  Some lemon juice has
additives and some citric acid contains corn and molds (for those highly sensitive).

Powdered and liquid lemon juice: Amazon.com: Organic Lemon Juice Powder, 10 Ounce, Cold
Pressed Concentrated Powder, Filler Free, Rich in Natural Vitamin C for Immune System
Booster, Great Flavor for Soda, Baking and Cooking, Vegan Friendly
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https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/testing_your_pressure_canner
https://www.canr.msu.edu/search?siteContext=outreach&siteTitle=MSU+Extension&searchbox-type=&q=canning
https://www.canr.msu.edu/search?siteContext=outreach&siteTitle=MSU+Extension&searchbox-type=&q=canning
https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/pressure_canning_basics
https://www.pickyourown.org/ph_of_foods.htm
https://www.pickyourown.org/ph_of_foods.htm
https://amzn.to/3vEF8nL
https://amzn.to/3vEF8nL
https://amzn.to/3vEF8nL
https://amzn.to/3JHOqFr
https://amzn.to/3JHOqFr
https://amzn.to/3QeUcQK
https://amzn.to/3QeUcQK
https://amzn.to/3QeUcQK


Canners and other tools

Canners:

Electric- Amazon.com: 12 Qt Electric Pressure Canner:https://amzn.to/3d3Hczh

Weighted: how long it must wiggle, often. Water level, flame to high (these are old, mine are
almost 70).

Weighted and Gauged or called Dual Guage: Many of the new ones have this….
Amazon.com: Presto 01781 23-Quart Pressure Canner and Cooker:  https://amzn.to/3bvWaxp

Water Bath: I love this pot!
Amazon.com: NutriChef Soup Pot with See Through Lid, Dishwasher Safe Stainless steel Pot
Food Grade Heavy Duty Induction-Large, Stew, Simmering Se   https://amzn.to/3JqKOY5

Basics of Water Bath Canning - MSU Extension

Steam Canning: Very nice for those with limitations in lifting heavy things.
Basics of Steam Canning - MSU Extension

Weights do the work, gauges are just the backup check.

A dial gauge shows you what the pressure is and you control the pressure using the stove
burner knob to adjust the heat up and down as needed to raise or lower the presser: OR

Weighted-gauge releases any pressure above the desired amount of pressure.
The gauge measures pressure but cannot control the pressure; a weight controls pressure but
cannot measure it.

Retort Bags:
Retort Bag Pouches:  https://amzn.to/3vDaBqk

Chamber Sealers (for retort bags):
Chamber Sealer:  https://amzn.to/3SqABPg

Jars:
Weck
Shop - Weck Jars
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https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/basics_of_water_bath_canning
https://www.canr.msu.edu/resources/basics_of_steam_canning
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https://weckjars.com/shop/


Jars, lids, etc… I trust these and have used them.  Bulk orders save money. Bulk and Wholesale
Canning Jars | Fillmore Container

Lids:
Reusable:
Harvest Guard:
https://canninglids.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR252JCJKyBD1z5xnfESPkT_BA5
ljn_Ci0ImmQopSnb4epml9QXSwb7fAaAh2BEALw_wcB

Tattler: Tattler Lids

Metal disposables
- ball, kerr, amish store, golden harvest
LOTS of fake and bad lids on Amazon so just don’t do it.

American Made For Jars lids:
https://forjars.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=16541401566&utm_
content=134007991323&utm_term=four%20jars%20canning%20lids&gadid=586683996152&gc
lid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR2514tg-45pRUqD8f0iCIHK3bMeLPx8au2iMTlnQ1qLkx1xO-
bAof-YMaAp-7EALw_wcB

Other tools:

Ladles, spatulas, crock pots, roasters and maybe a portable burner (glass oven alternative),
towels and or small blankets, food mill, immersion blender.

Pectin:
Types of pectin: powder, liquid, pomona and homemade (recipe below).

Amazon.com : Hoosier Hill Farm Hoosier Hill Fruit Pectin, 2 Lb

Amazon.com: Pomona's Universal Pectin 4 Count 1.1 Ounce Boxes (4.4 Ounces Total) - Perfect
for Making Jams and Jelly - Contains No Sugar or Preservatives
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https://www.fillmorecontainer.com/containers/home-canning.html
https://www.fillmorecontainer.com/containers/home-canning.html
https://canninglids.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR252JCJKyBD1z5xnfESPkT_BA5ljn_Ci0ImmQopSnb4epml9QXSwb7fAaAh2BEALw_wcB
https://canninglids.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR252JCJKyBD1z5xnfESPkT_BA5ljn_Ci0ImmQopSnb4epml9QXSwb7fAaAh2BEALw_wcB
https://www.reusablecanninglids.com/
https://forjars.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=16541401566&utm_content=134007991323&utm_term=four%20jars%20canning%20lids&gadid=586683996152&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR2514tg-45pRUqD8f0iCIHK3bMeLPx8au2iMTlnQ1qLkx1xO-bAof-YMaAp-7EALw_wcB
https://forjars.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=16541401566&utm_content=134007991323&utm_term=four%20jars%20canning%20lids&gadid=586683996152&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR2514tg-45pRUqD8f0iCIHK3bMeLPx8au2iMTlnQ1qLkx1xO-bAof-YMaAp-7EALw_wcB
https://forjars.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=16541401566&utm_content=134007991323&utm_term=four%20jars%20canning%20lids&gadid=586683996152&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR2514tg-45pRUqD8f0iCIHK3bMeLPx8au2iMTlnQ1qLkx1xO-bAof-YMaAp-7EALw_wcB
https://forjars.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=16541401566&utm_content=134007991323&utm_term=four%20jars%20canning%20lids&gadid=586683996152&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR2514tg-45pRUqD8f0iCIHK3bMeLPx8au2iMTlnQ1qLkx1xO-bAof-YMaAp-7EALw_wcB
https://amzn.to/3OYy1xh
https://amzn.to/3Qjd9Sw
https://amzn.to/3Qjd9Sw


Amazon.com : Pomona's Universal Pectin - 1/2 lb bulk package

Preserving with Pomona's Pectin, Updated Edition: Even More Recipes Using the Revolutionary
Low-Sugar, High-Flavor Method for Crafting and Canning Jams, Jellies, Conserves and More

Amazon.com : Certo Premium Liquid Fruit Pectin (6 fl oz Boxes, Pack of 4)

Wax:
I have also used beeswax
https://www.amazon.com/Gulf-Wax-Household-Paraffin-Pound/dp/B07G88LDV8/ref=sr_1_5?cri
d=21QH9O02DPYPX&keywords=canning+wax&qid=1659455657&sprefix=canning+wax%2Cap
s%2C103&sr=8-5

Other Canning Tools:
Amazon.com: Delove Canning Funnel with Strainer for Wide and Regular Mason Jars -
Wide-Mouth Funnels for Kitchen Use - Canning Supplies Kit - Stainless Steel - 3 Pack (Small
and Large) : Home & Kitchen

Amazon.com: Ball® Secure-Grip Jar Lifter (by Jarden Home Brands)

Ball Complete Book of Home Preserving Paperback – Illustrated, May 1, 2020
Amazon.com: Norpro Magnetic Lid Wand

Amazon.com: 2-Pack 11-Inch Pressure Cooker Canner Rack / Canning Rack for Pressure
Canner - Stainless Steel - Compatible with Presto, All-American and More - By Impresa
Products

Amazon.com: NORPRO Canning Bubble Popper/Measurer, Green

Amazon.com: Fox Run Acacia Wood Pickle Sauerkraut Packer, One Size

You can buy a used canner as well. Look for warps, look at seals, and get it tested (link above).

Replacement parts for your canner.  Our local ACE Hardware has a lot this and the company
that made your canner should have them too.

Botulism
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https://amzn.to/3SilB6h
https://amzn.to/3d3Ylsi
https://amzn.to/3d3Ylsi
https://amzn.to/3JrxRgy
https://amzn.to/3BAl8q5
https://amzn.to/3BAl8q5
https://amzn.to/3BAl8q5
https://amzn.to/3Sl73Tk
https://amzn.to/3Sl73Tk
https://amzn.to/3Sl73Tk
https://amzn.to/3PZ3Ozq
https://amzn.to/3BEmfF3
https://amzn.to/3BEmfF3
https://amzn.to/3bzhphL
https://amzn.to/3bzhphL
https://amzn.to/3bzhphL
https://amzn.to/3cSEOLo
https://amzn.to/3vCX5TA


World Health Organization link on Botulism…
Botulism

Botulism: Epidemiological Overview for Clinicians.

85c is 185F

Amazon.com: Rubbermaid Commercial Products Food/Meat Instant Read Thermometer, Pocket
Size (FGTHP220C) , Red

Various links:

Waterbath Canning:
Using Boiling Water Canners

Pressure canning:
Pressure canners for use in the home were extensively redesigned beginning in the 1970's.
Models made before the 1970's were heavy-walled kettles with clamp-on or turn-on lids. They
were fitted with a dial gauge, a vent pipe in the form of a petcock or covered with a
counterweight, and a safety fuse. Most modern pressure canners are lightweight, thin-walled
kettles; most have turn-on lids fitted with gaskets. At least one style is still made with heavy cast
aluminum, has screw-down knobs around the canner and does not have a gasket, however.

General Canning Information
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https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/botulism#:~:text=botulinum%20are%20heat%2Dresistant%2C%20the,for%205%20minutes%20or%20longer
https://www.emergency.cdc.gov/agent/botulism/clinicians/epidemiology.asp#:~:text=An%20average%20of%20110%20cases,from%203%20to%2078%20years
https://amzn.to/3bz19NI
https://amzn.to/3bz19NI
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_bw_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/uga/using_press_canners.html#gsc.tab=0
https://nchfp.uga.edu/how/general.html#gsc.tab=0


National Center for Home Food Preservation

Weights and Processed Yields of Fruit and Vegetables in Retail Containers

Weights and Processed Yields of Fruits and Vegetables | UGA Cooperative Extension

REBEL EVERYTHING

Why?
Crap hits the fan
Barrier to Entry (cost)
We must remember people around the world still can like this.

I think there is a lot of fear surrounding home grown, canned, preserved food that is
unnecessary.  Take wise precautions, learn to respect the process and the why but we do not
need to fear.  We have the tools to prepare food safely both for cost and health.

FB Groups:
These are the actual names you can google inside FB to locate.
Canning Rebels
S.N.U.G.-Canning to Preserve our Future
Open Kettle Canning
Preserving and Canning U.K.

Water Bath Canning in place of Pressure Canning
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https://nchfp.uga.edu/#gsc.tab=0
https://secure.caes.uga.edu/extension/publications/files/pdf/C%20780_3.PDF
https://extension.uga.edu/publications/detail.html?number=C780&title=Weights%20and%20Processed%20Yields%20of%20Fruits%20and%20Vegetables
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*Boil for 10-15 minutes, use the temperature above and a thermometer.

IF you use this method, properly label your jars so you know you MUST reheat its contents.

Open Kettle Canning:

Open kettle canning is basically hot jars, hot lids, hot food. You ladle the item into the jar, wash
the rim, add the lid and cover with a cloth until it seals.  This is how I do all my lard and tallow.
Some people also do butter this way.
Pickles
Jams
Jellies
Juices
Butter
Lard
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Oven canning:

Placing jars in the oven with the item inside, letting the item heat up and then adding the lid, ring
and letting it stay in the oven for a specified amount of time.  I do my butter this way. I have also
done dry goods like rice and beans this way.  I now use Mylar for dry goods due to space and
expense.
Dry goods
Butter
Lard
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Recipes:
*I have a few PDF cookbooks that will be attached to the email this document is sent in.  You
can download these and save them or print them.

Vinegar Recipe:
Homemade Apple Cider Vinegar
Recipe for Pectin:
Making apple pectin - Backwoods Home Magazine

Strawberry Rhubarb Jam

Makes about six 8-oz jars

2 cups crushed strawberries

2 cups chopped rhubarb

1 package or 1.75 oz/49 to 57 grams Pectin

4 Tbsp. lemon juice

5.5 cups sugar

Directions

In a large deep saucepan, combine crushed berries, rhubarb and lemon juice.  Whisk in pectin

until dissolved. Bring to a boil over high heat, stirring frequently. You can crush or use an

immersion blender for the jam. Add sugar all at one and return to full rolling boil, stirring

constantly. Boil hard, stirring constantly, for 1 minute. Skim off foam. *Add butter/margarine to

help reduce foaming.

Ladle into hot jars, leaving ¼ to ½ inch depending on jar size. Remove air bubbles. Wipe rim. Add a lid.

Place into a WB canner and bring to boil.  Boil for 10 minutes. Let cool for 5 minutes before removing

from the canner to cool and store.
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https://realfoodrealdeals.com/homemade-apple-cider-vinegar/
https://www.backwoodshome.com/making-apple-pectin/#:~:text=Just%20rinse%20off%20the%20apples,less%20pectin%20you'll%20make


Chicken or any bird/fowl

Raw Pack Method
Separate poultry or game bird at joints. Bones may be left in or removed.

Hot Pack Method
Boil, steam or bake poultry or game bird until about two-thirds done. Separate at joints. Bone
may be left in or removed.

Pack poultry into room temperature jars or hot jars to within a generous 1 inch of top of the jar.
Ladle hot water or broth into a jar to cover poultry, leaving 1 inch of headspace, if necessary, by
adding hot liquid. Wipe the rim with a clean towel moistened with vinegar. Add lid and ring to jar.

Place jars in a pressure canner. Adjust water level, lock lid and bring to a boil.
Vent steam for 10 minutes, then close the vent. Cominue heating to achieve 10 pounds of
pressure.
Pints bone in 65 minutes, boneless 75 minutes
Quarts bone in 75 minutes, boneless 90 minutes
*Water Bath– See chart…BOIL 10 MINUTES UPON OPENING

Burrito In a Jar

PC 90 minutes
Water Bath—see chart, can for meat times
BOIL upon opening  for 10-15 min if you WB can this!

1/2 Cup dry pinto beans
1/4 Cup rice
1/3 Cup bell pepper, diced
1/3 Cup onion, diced
1 Cup ground beef, browned and drained
4 Tablespoons Rotel
1 Tablespoon taco seasoning
1/2 Teaspoon salt
Beef broth to fill quart jars to 1-inch head space
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Canned Butter
Open Kettle Canning

Preheat Oven to 250 degrees
Sterilize and heat jars, keep hot
Heat lids
Melt butter in a saucepan
Pour hot butter into hot jars and place in preheated oven for 15 minutes
Clean rims very well
Place lids and rings on and shake for 10 minutes, continue to shake to keep the butter from
separating.

Green Beans

PC
WB

Wash beans and trim ends. Leave whole or cut or snap into 1-inch pieces.

Hot pack –Cover with boiling water; boil 5 minutes. Fill jars loosely with beans, leaving
1-inch headspace. Add 1 teaspoon of canning salt per quart to the jar, if desired. Cover
beans with hot cooking liquid, leaving 1-inch headspace.

Raw pack – Fill jars tightly with raw beans, leaving 1-inch headspace. Add 1 teaspoon
of canning salt per quart to the jar, if desired. Add boiling water, leaving 1-inch
headspace.

Hot and Raw pack process for 20 minutes pints, 25 minutes quarts
*Check chart for WB, BOIL 10-15 minutes and bring up to safe temp
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